2018 Virginia 4-H Horse and Pony Championships

Champion and High Point Report

**Dressage**

*Dressage High Point - Junior*

Champion: 425 Lacy Barlow  
Accomack  Wild Cherry Blossom

*Dressage High Point - Senior*

Champion: 175 Madelyn Watkins  
Hanover  Elle's Belles

**Gymkhana**

*Fastest Cloverleaf Barrel Overall*

Champion: 68 Katie Dawson  
Warren  TS Royale Blue CD

*Fastest Overall Stakes Race*

Champion: 167 Kelley Madagan  
Frederick  Dun N Patches Thing

*Fastest Pole Bending Horse*

Champion: 167 Kelley Madagan  
Frederick  Dun N Patches Thing

*Fastest Pole Bending Pony*

Champion: 410 Molly Ragland  
Buckingham  Back in Black

*Fastest Pony Barrel Race*

Champion: 145 Kenzie Beazley  
Henrico  Holly

*Gymkhana - Horse - Sr. Rider*

Champion: 167 Kelley Madagan  
Frederick  Dun N Patches Thing

Reserve: 160 Emily Sears  
Albemarle  Aria

*Gymkhana - Horse Jr. Rider*

Champion: 130 Natalie Ash  
Frederick  Tee and Liquid Gold

Reserve: 295 Maggie Kelley  
Chesapeake  Coosaclassicsjetalito

*Gymkhana - Pony - Junior*

Champion: 145 Kenzie Beazley  
Henrico  Holly

Reserve: 7 Hailey Blackstone  
Hanover  Repeat The Glory

*Gymkhana - Pony - Senior*

Champion: 1 Rose Benson  
Augusta  Have a Lil' Shot of Brandi

Reserve: 410 Molly Ragland  
Buckingham  Back in Black
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## Hunter

### Hunter - Intermediate Hunter Horse - (2'6").2

| Champion | 89 | Kate Dixon | Gloucester | All the Right Moves |
| Reserve  | 12 | Emily Sikora | Madison  | Cosmic Adventure |

### Hunter - Intermediate Hunter Horse (2'6").1

| Champion | 86 | Harleigh Britt | Hanover | Gemini |
| Reserve  | 71 | Katherine Illemszky | Culpeper | Castle Hill |

### Hunter - Large Hunter Ponies - Jr. Rider (2'6")

| Champion | 184 | Lauryn Miller | Hanover | Take a Bow |
| Reserve  | 254 | Katelyn Good | Madison | Tiddlywinks |

### Hunter - Large Hunter Ponies - Sr. Rider (2'6")

| Champion | 91 | Emma Lobash | James City | Captain Jack |
| Reserve  | 3  | Camryn Scott | Culpeper  | Baxter's The Boss |

### Hunter - Regular Hunter (3'0")

| Champion | 319 | Olivia Batten | James City | Dutch Boy |
| Reserve  | 121 | Hope Mihalcoe | James City | Monticello |

### Hunter - Regular Working Hunter (3'3")

| Champion | 406 | Katherine Define | Albemarle | Prize |
| Reserve  | 395 | Lauren Trainum | Hanover  | Hatteras |

### Hunter - Small/Medium Ponies

| Champion | 58  | Jessica Gulden | James City | Smallwood Splash |
| Reserve  | 322 | Brinn McClintic | Loudoun  | Lynden's Phantom |

### High Point Hunter - Junior

| Champion | 254 | Katelyn Good | Madison | Tiddlywinks |

### High Point Hunter - Senior

| Champion | 406 | Katherine Define | Albemarle | Prize |
### Hunter Pleasure - Large Horse - Jr. Rider
- **Champion:** 168 Mckenzie Burch  
  Rockbridge  One of A Kind
- **Reserve:** 424 Mason Pettit  
  Hanover  BMQ I Believe

### Hunter Pleasure - Large Horse - Sr. (14-15)
- **Champion:** 40 Lauren Light  
  Culpeper  Macy
- **Reserve:** 54 Jordan Atwell-Purcell  
  Goochland  Such A Gentleman

### Hunter Pleasure - Large Horse - Sr. (16-19)
- **Champion:** 127 Macey Berg  
  Gloucester  Jeremiah
- **Reserve:** 56 Jordan Zimar  
  Fauquier  Ethereal Lady

### Hunter Pleasure - Large Pony - Jr. Rider
- **Champion:** 363 Adair Gifford  
  James City  Uncatchable
- **Reserve:** 400 Taylor Etheredge  
  Suffolk  Nothing Like Frisco

### Hunter Pleasure - Large Pony - Sr. (14-15)
- **Champion:** 224 Ava Durovey  
  Goochland  Just One Kiss
- **Reserve:** 246 Emie Beale  
  Virginia Beach  Sandy Cheeks

### Hunter Pleasure - Large Pony - Sr. (16-19)
- **Champion:** 256 Morgan Minter  
  Fluvanna  Lego My Eggo
- **Reserve:** 141 Abbey Rinker  
  Shenandoah  She's My Sweet Melody

### Hunter Pleasure - Small Horse - Jr. Rider
- **Champion:** 327 Ariana Bowman  
  Augusta  Scho White
- **Reserve:** 287 Cadance Jackson  
  Prince William  Willow's Blue Sky

### Hunter Pleasure - Small Horse - Sr. (14-15)
- **Champion:** 286 Dorothy Tigar  
  Gloucester  Mockingjay
- **Reserve:** 42 Caroline Hott  
  Hanover  Sweet Escape

### Hunter Pleasure - Small Horse - Sr. (16-19)
- **Champion:** 308 Mia Gibson  
  Suffolk  Hurry Up
- **Reserve:** 11 Abigail Hattersley  
  Rockbridge  Marky Mark

### Hunter Pleasure - Small Medium Pony - Jr. Rider
- **Champion:** 313 Alyssa Niklawski  
  Hanover  Love A Lot
- **Reserve:** 399 Saige Bowes  
  Hanover  Picturesque pirouette

### Hunter Pleasure - Small Medium Pony - Sr. Rider
- **Champion:** 212 Alexis Bareford  
  Hanover  A Step Above
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**Mini**

**Miniature Horse-Jr.**
Champion: 210 William Milburn Henrico Aloha Acres Pawnee Princess
Reserve: 388 Kimber Rainey Gloucester Wonder Horses Stars and Spice

**Miniature Horse-Sr.**
Champion: 391 Kate Hudson Caroline The Secret Life of Samuel
Reserve: 370 Jennifer Seay Henrico Winnie for me Firefly

**Saddleseat/Gaited/English Pleasure**

**Pleasure - Ambling**
Champion: 123 Laurel Pollock Craig Old Red
Reserve: 0

**Pleasure - Walking Horse & Pony - Lite Shod**
Champion: 143 Sydney Catron Prince George Zephyrâ€™s Rose of Charity
Reserve: 198 Adam Foisy Appomattox Little Lady Bug

**Western**

**Western Pleasure - Horse - Jr. Horse - Sr. Rider**
Champion: 82 Arthur (Trae) Kohn, III Prince William Im In It To Win It
Reserve: 267 Morgan Strickler Frederick Ima Glowin Coco Chip

**Western Pleasure - Horse - Jr. Rider**
Champion: 115 Allison Ruleman Augusta Principle Splash
Reserve: 426 Kason Toms Bedford Rij swinging Quixote

**Western Pleasure - Large Pony - Jr. Rider**
Champion: 97 Shane Lawson Hanover Wrapped Up In Ivy
Reserve: 124 Laura Taylor Amherst Red Hot Iceman

**Western Pleasure - Large Pony - Sr. Rider**
Champion: 183 Amber Beach Henrico LH Shera Baaz
Reserve: 153 Amanda Roberts Roanoke Break Of Dawn

**Western Pleasure - Sr. Horse - Sr. Horse, Rider (14-)**
Champion: 34 Jaclyn Curtis-Chapman Spotsylvania Zippos Fine Redeemer
Reserve: 293 CHEYENNE MCDOWELL Amherst DR PLEASURE PHD

**Western Pleasure - Sr. Horse, Sr. Rider (16-19)**
Champion: 302 Gillian Davis Bedford VS Red Solo
Reserve: 117 Maryann Johnson Southampton Zippo Sweet Te
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High Point Western - Junior
Champion: 426 Kason Toms           Bedford          Rij swinging Quixote
Reserve: 17 Gregory Ruwe            Prince William    Spot by Scotch

High Point Western - Overall
Champion: 302 Gillian Davis         Bedford          VS Red Solo

High Point Western - Senior
Champion: 267 Morgan Strickler       Frederick         Ima Glowin Coco Chip
Reserve: 117 Maryann Johnson          Southampton       Zippos Sweet Te